Application for Admission to AE Honors Program

- Download, print, and return the completed application form to the AE Academic Office (Montgomery Knight 312) or email to jerry.seitzman@ae.gatech.edu

Student Name: _____________________________________________________

Academic Advisor: ______________________

Overall GPA (minimum of 3.50): __________

Advanced Placement and Transfer Hours: ______________

GT Hours Earned (not including semester in progress; for students who enter GT with more than 30 hours of AP/Transfer credits, must be at least 14 hours, 12 of them in technical areas): ______________________

Total Hours Earned (not including semester in progress; must be at least 48 hours and normally should not exceed 80 hours): ______________________

Research Area(s) of Interest (and suggested Research Advisor if known): ______________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________